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TRAFFICS
and Discov«ries, a collec-

tion of tales by Rudyard Kipling,
recently published by £H>ubleday,
Page & Co., wfll disappoint all
save those very ardent Kip-

lingites for whom, he Is master and
to whom his most obscure utterances
carry light. This volume contains the
much discussed and questioned "They,"
which appeared in a magazine during the
past summer. Also "Wireless," "The Cap-
tive," "Steam Tactics," "Mrs. Bathurst,"
and several others, and between each two
stories are verses in Kipling's well-known
style. While the book as a whole will
add nothing to his tame, it cannot be
flenied that Kipling is absolutely original
In everything he does, and that his Eng-

lish is unimpeachable. One may be per-
mitted to give up "They," since so shin-
ing a light as an editorial writer in the
New York Evening Post confesses that
he does not know what it is about, and
asserts that obscurity in language Is not
necessarily genius. The entirely opposite
meanings which different writers have
drawn from this cryptic little tale was one
of the most amusing developments of the
last few months in the literary world.
Mr. Kipling cannot be expected to fur-
nish diagrams with his stories, hence an
appeal to him has resulted in nothing,

but it is quite safe to say that had he
always dealt in the mystic and vague, he
would never have arrived or stand where
he stands today. For simplicity and
clearness of expression have ever been
the distinguishing marks of greatness in
writing, in spite of the phenomenal suc-
cess of a few great English writers whose
works would seem to prove the contrary,
But after all is said and done, a Kipling
book is an event, hence this collection is
notable.

Miss Kathorine Holland Brown, whose
portrait appears on this page, is the
author of "Diane." and was widelyknown
as the writer of pleasing short stories
before she undertook any more lengthy
work. She lives in Quincy, 111., where
her father is a successful bridge engi-
neer. She has recently been visiting a
town Jn Illinois, formerly Mormon, on the
Mississippi, where Cabet's dream of an
ideal government was shattered. This
gave her the Idea of the French com-
munislio settlement which forms the back-
ground for "Diane." She traveled much
in that region, and made a thorough in-
vestigation before beginning her story".
In this manner she informed herself of a
pictureesquo incident in American his-
tory which has been overlooked by novel-
ists.

H was only to be expected that Miss
Miriam Michelson would follow up her
great success, "In the Bishop's Carriage,''
with another book immediately, so that
"The Madigans," which has just been
Issued, io, being eagerly bought up by
her admirers. Of course, it seems that
this bright young woman has made a
success very rapidly, but nobody knows
how much she has struggled or how long
she has worked. Miss Michelson is a
Californian, and lives in San Francisco,
where she has been doing newspaper
work, especially in the line of dramatic
criticism. She has spent two years in
Philadelphia writing for the North Amer-
ican, and doing some magazine work at
the same time. Her very successful novelgrew out of a short story first published
In Ainslee's, ami elaborated into a serial,
which appeared in The Reader, after
which it was issued in book form by
Bobbs-Merrlll Co. The ethics of her
book have been much questioned, and
even some critics who have much admired
Its style and construction have beendoubtful of its effect upon the young per-
son. "The Madigans" is absolutely dif-
ferent in plot and treatment and shows
Miss Wichebson to be as versatile as she
i. (lever. It is exceedingly doubtful
whether her new book makes the suc-
cess of her first one; it is indeed certain
that it will not

The.. Man on > the Box—By Harold Mac-
• Grath. -\u25a0 The ~ -Merrill "Co"- For. sale i by. St. Paul Book and Stationery. company. .•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 - ; : .~-~ \u25a0-;.-._\u25a0_ ..\u25a0*•"-\u25a0:.?•-«\u25a0* *\u25a0

When a book amuses and entertains ithas fulfilled ; two very important func-tions, S and i Mr. MacGralh's - latest cer-tainly : accomplishes §\ both '\u25a0 successfully
Robert Warburton falls£in^ love with a
face and', follows it from 'England.* to
America, thence, to Washington • He goes
to his sister's house. and -finds that the
family is to go that; night ,to .the em-bassy : ball,, and he \u25a0; thinks; it would be "-a*great lark to personate his \u25a0 sister's! very?
Brnart groom; drive" them -home himself \and When his .sister alights, give her 'a'brotherly kiss. -He follows his end of ; the
adventure with exactness, but fate plays
him a trick; and . when after a; wild ride,
he pulls up ! and helps ;some one to Ialight
nnd kisses.her,; he finds. to his consterna- r

tion it is: not, his sister, *but is,v. alas, ithe
Kill he has followed to Washington. ' She
it once rturns -him . over to 'aT policeman
and he spends; the first night of his return
in the police station under the name of
James • Osborne, - taken up for disorderly
conduct. . Tho next day..his fine :is myste-
riously paid and he receives a note "in adelicater feminine band offering .' him em-ployment as a \u25a0 groom: with a family at
Chevy Chase, which : is. ; of. course, that of
the girl he • has adored: from; a distance11 lakes the place, the temptation to ber.car her and serve- her being more- than
Jig can . resist. So James ; Osborne. alias'
"VVi.rbuiton, /minus: a beard • and ,! unrecog-
nizable, becomes 3 the Ipersonal groom ofMiss Annestey who, with her father, occu-;pies an old-fashioned:. house in £ the -mostaristocratic of Washington's suburbs, andhere the real story »: begins. How the
Broom is turned,into a-butler and ', has to
]>a.ss tho soup to. his own ffriends, and
how the colonel of his own-regiment, fromwhich he hasrresigned, comes .'to 1 dinnerend recognizes; him, including : a very ex-
ciling plot: in ..which -. the father ?ot\ the
gi»l; Is concerned and •from 1which ithe
trroom:saves him. All ; this is wells told;
ana ma Ires, a light and thoroughly enter- v

taining . story, which >ends in -the jrestora-
tion of James Osborne to his proper title
Rr.d rank, . and to be, the ..husband of the
i;; st charming: J girlL.ln\u25a0 the ' .world. -.-, Mr.
MacOrath :-does- this sort of thing ex-ceedingly well, B t;d as one- seldom tires

of amusing stories let us hope he may
have a long life devoted to writing tales
Mke the above.

The Misfit Crown—By Frances Davidge.
D. Appleton & Co. For sale toy St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.
Though this is intended as a «tory of

the life of Leonida Montedonico, a most
charming young woman, to most readers
it will be rather the tragic history of
John Ashburton, who. in spite of the
author, is the centra! figure -of the book.
Me wag not young and had been dipap-
pointed in love, -and "was fearfuQy blase.
But when he-met Leonida ,she made him
feel young and renewed his faith in hu-
man nature. Her mother die*. John asks
her to marry him, but Leonida knows it
is more from pity than love, so she re-
fuses him. "Bat Leonkla's "fate 5s inttr-
woven with tiiat of two brothers, Rufus
and' Geoffry Carnlfex, types as opposite
as the poles. The elder, Rufus, is cold,
severe, with no sense of hiimor, and is
devoted to literature, to which he is con-
tributing a b<>ok In the shape of a dis-
quisition upon religion. Geoffry Is a
much more natural sort of chap, healthy,
athletic, handsome, without mucl! senti-

MISS KATHARINE HOLLAND BROW W
The Author of "Diane 11-

ment. Of these two Leonlda loves best
Geoffry, but he has not waked up and
goes off unconpeious of the void he leaves
behind him. But John Ashburton was
very shrewd, and knowing where Leonidawas concerned, and when he hears that
she is to marry Rufus, his heart misgives
him and he fears for her future. Justwhy she married Rufus. is not made ex-
actly clear, save that she feels sorry for
him, a very poor reason for marrying
any man. From here on the story is
painful, and is of the gradual awaken-
ing of Leonida to her mistake, the return
of Geoffry. who falls desperately in love
with his sister-in-law, and the loyal and
beautiful friendship of John Ashburton.
Leonida i3desperate and half makes up
her mind to run away with Geoffry to es-
cape the monotony of an existence with
Rufus, whose sole thought in life is fin-
ishing the book. Finally she is saved by
John, who is ever her good angel, and
Just after her interview with him he
meets with an accident and dies. Geoffry
goes away and .Leonida remains and does
her duty, a far from satisfactory ending
of the book to the reader, in spite of the
corectness of the ethics. A beautiful and
interesting story, however, even though
many will find it somewhat inconsistent

On the Trail of Pontica—By Edward
Stratemeyer. Lee & Shepard. For sale
by St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany.
This volume tells of times In our coun-

try, immediately after the war with
France for the possession of Canada. In
those days there was much unrest, and a
keen spirit of rivalry among the French,
the English aud the Indians on the fron-
tier.

The tale is complete In itself, but in it
are introduced a number of characters
which have already figured in this series,
including the brave young soldier, Dave
Morris; his equally sturdy cousin, Henry,
and their mutual friends. Bam Barring-
ford, the backwoodsman, and White Buf-
falo, a chief of the I>olawarea. Pontiac,
the great chief of the Ottawas, is also a
leading figure, and much Is told of his
work in organising the great conspiracy
against the whites which has few paral-
lels in the history of the red men.

The plot turns upon the establishing of
a trading post upon the Ohio river, and
many hunting scenes and visits to Indian
villages arc depicted. The historical set-
ting of the tale is based upon facts, and
the Indians are shown as they a dually
were—neither wholly good nor wholly
bad, and the same ratty be said of the
hunters, trappers and trader's. A fight
with thi: Indians and the French in a
snowstorm is especially realistic, and the
entire book carries with it the atmos-
phere of colonial times.

Your Lovlnjj Nell-Fmni Mtors home of
the late Mrs. Kelly Gore. Funk Ac Wag-
nails. For sale by St. Paul Hook and
Stationery company.

t> Two :years "f ago :a"*startling tragedy oc-
curred in Paris, when . /'American wom-
an, Mrs. Gore, Was accidentally killed
:in £ apartments of a Russian stager.
The explanation given by'him was that-heh .was ? ill. Mr*. Gora -had come to in-"
'quire? for blni and a revolver which laid
[upon C a"^ table r had accidentally *gone oft*
and -killed iher. This explanation at first
was • considered doubtful, but the '\u25a0 excel*

;lent reputation she bore and 1the esteem]

tln which rshe was held by her friends and'
;relatives changed 1 public opinion, and S she 1

•was iburied with great honor. Her death
willialways be wrapped in -mystery, but
an aunt of bens with whom she corre-
sponded j,regularly^ has k. caused these ? let-'
ters to be published as a kind of vindica-

, tionBof her. and > perusal will effectually
convince the reader that she was a wom-
an of1fine character and \noble purposes.
Divorced from 5 her husband, she went
abroad to study music, became a con-
cert pianist. Halt of the letters are from
Vienna and." the '? latter cnes £from Parts;*

where, at the time of her death.-fihe was
studying with Moszkowskt. The Setters
are sad and pathetic, and show that life
held but little of Joy for this woman,
who devoted, her time solely to improving
herself ir. nrusie and the languages. She
speaks of the man involved In her tragic
end several times, but not at all in the
last letters, and it is plain that he was
nothing to her.

The book is a debt of loyalty and lov-
ing friendship, paid by one who loved the
woman and had faith ir. her. Whatever
the truth about her death, it Is certain
that in character she was above re-
proach.

;An Honor Girt—By Raymond. Lee
\u25a0 --s &\u25a0 Shei>ard. For sale -by = St. Paul •Book'
A .And Stationery company. \u25a0-^//b.r"^':^^
~'r, A bright, helpful story of a girl who, as
;the valedictorian ; and -'honor girl" ofiher
class at high school, wins a scholarship
which would take her through
college. -i Family reverses ! bring Itilw>me to;
h*r} that dutys demands that ;she devote
herself to ihelping • her parents \u2666 and way-
ward brother \face the future better
then they seem likely; to. *- She heroically
surrenders her prize, with .-.lts.? glowing
prospects, to a Jealous rival, and with a

; brave humor Fays that she ihas" matricu-
lated :In- the college of life, >the hard fea-
tures of which she happily styles the;
"Faculty," with ': "'Professor Poverty'
prominent among ; them. Theß» prove Jex-
cellent teachers, aided by•;*.'Professor"
Cheerfulness." Ktad friends are won by
her courage, her brother achieve* manly
character,^ and the family are : finally/re-
established on the road to prosperity—all
better, happier,- and \u25a0» more *'tdT£«ichi; other
than had selfishness: not been so well me!
and overcome by "An Honor Girl." -/;-'

Helen Grant's Friend*—By Amanda M.
Douglas. Lee & Shepard. For sale by
St- Paul Book and Stationery company.
Although a complete story in itself, this

continue the life of the heroine from
"Helen Grant's School, Days." Helen Is
brought to face new problems caused by
the death of her benefactress,- who has
enabled her to begin an education, and the
reappearance of her father, a scholarly,
impractical man, long supposed to be
dead, but who really had been conducting
researches in Nineveh. He cares only for
ancient history, and does not see the
sacrifice he imposes upon Helen by re-
quiring her to give up the studies of her
choice and help him. She yields to her
sense of duty and the distasteful work un-
til the sudden close of her father's life,
when she Is free to rejoin her fitends at
the seminary where sh« had previously
been. Helen has many friend* who prove
both a pleasure and a perplexity to her,
but frankness and independence carry
her safely where a weaker girl would fail
hopelessly, and comes triumphantly to the
beginning of a college course, where the
story leaves her.

Randy's Good Times—By Amy Brooks.
Lee & Shepard. For Kale by St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.
Randy is the camo loving and lovable

girl that she was when first scon in "Ran-
dy's Summer." Now at 18 she is leady to
enjoy the full all the pleasures which are
offered, equally eager to give pleasure to
others, and dearly loved in her native
village. She takes a prominent part in all
pocial occasions, and organizes the "Holi-day club," which holds many jollymeet-
Ings, at which gaiety reigns while nimble
fingers make countless pretty gifts. All

MIRIAM M. CHILSOM

the favorite characters of former book3
t< appear, and the story is full of fun and
gaiety, and of love and loyalty as well. It
is no wonder the "'Randy Books'' are pop-
ular.

The Children on the Top Floor—By Nina
Rhoades. Lee & Shepard. For sale by
St. Paul Book and Stationery company.
No more pleasing books for children

have been written in recent years than
those by Miss Nina Rhcades, whose ability
to touch the heart of the reader by the
sample naturalness of her conversations
and descriptions is exceptional. In this
latest book, little Winifred Hamilton, the
child heroine of last year's story. "Wini-
fred's Neighbors." reappears, living in the
sicond of the four storie? of a New York
ai artiuent house. On the top floor are tw.i
very interesting children, Bttty, a little
elder than Winifred. »ho is now 10. and
-Jack, a brave little cripple, who is a year
>oungcr. The widowed nv>th«.r. proud and
distant untii-won over by the kindness of
good friends, whom the many readers of
Miss Rhoades" previous? book already know
shows unmistakably that* something very

\u25a0 -lit from poverty and loneliness has
been familiar to her, which fact Is als)
\ery evident from (he native charac
her children and their excellent breeding
In the end comes a plad reunion, and also
other good fortune for crippled Jack: and
Winifreds kind little heart has once moreindirectly caused great happiness to many
others. This is the strongest story Miss
Rhoades hag yet given us, excellent as
ha\e Wen her others.

MAGAZINE NOTES

The loading tcontribution for the No-
'vemlier C- Field and ; Stream 7-is""* "Hunting
Oruy Quail in West Texas." by C. Ar-
thur Williams,:~ an \u25a0"-interesting ~ and -in-
structive Blory article. Edwin Carllle
Utsey's ebarmlng nature story. "The
•Fight";!"on the Tree-Bridge," tells*»of the
undoing of at,wily old raccoon. For the;benefit lof3 those who - may be ;interested;
to know. Eugene Parsons, In« "Colorado,
'Pa*t and \u25a0. Present," has reviewed *. impar-'

\u25a0tiallyr and with accuracy the t past > and
:present game supply of what was once
\u25a0one sof£ the most » noted game 2 regions of
America and of the world. An anony-
mous ."iwriter contributes jant: interesting"
and instructive account of*a day's : trip
1 blue-fish, wi«h the hook->and-line
men :off|Long' Branch, under the jtitle "A
I>ay ;in a Dory." and W. H. Manahau Jr.,

J-rlrj foi-« jrAUijKMLAjtitj. feUADAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1904
in "The Convenient Swamp," tells charm-
ingly the jjtory at a rabbit htmt with a
farmer friend tn old New Hampshire
"Tltf Jasper Trail" by D. W. and A. S.
Iddings, describes an overland voyage
from Edmonton, Alberta, the hub of" the
north country, westward to Jasper or
Yellow Head pass, in the Canadian Rock-
ies—a far wild country -where grixzly
bears and mountain sheep and goats
and like game arc th« only inhabi-
tants. "A Night in a Swamp," by Ivan
Gleave, points out how easily a hunter
may "be lost if hunting without a guide
In a strange country where the forest
is deep and makes clear the only safeprocedure should such mishap befall. In
"The Imagination of Pierre," B. C.
Broome allows his old half-breed trap-
per-guide, Pierre Vasseau, to tell his ownstory.

The November number of the North
American Review ha* an enticing list of
contents. Baron Kentaro Kitneko ex- •
plains why "The Yellow Peril Is Japan's
Golden Opportunity." Yves Guyot dis- ]
cusses the question. "Where Is Russia to
Get Her Next Loan?" Sir Robert Finlay.
attorney general of Great Britain, out-
lines the history of "International Arbi-
tration." Congressman John J. Esch in-
dicates "What Must Be Done to Secure

I Safety on Railroads?* 1 Fiona Made ml
contributes the first part of a delightful
study of "The Irish Muse." W. H. Law-
ton traces a connection between the re-
cent increase in "Suicide and Life lu<=ur-
anw"' as now administered. George W.
E. Russell sketches the career of the late
English ' statesman, Sir William Vernon-
Harcourt. Prof. O. F. I^ewis gives some
Interesting information about "The Self-
Supporting Student in American Col-
leges." In an article entitled. '•Alien
Colonies and the Children's Court." Ernest
K. Coulter brings out some startling facts

"regarding the character of our present
immigration and the habits of immigrants
which have been revealed by the experi-
ence of the New York Children's court.
Hugh H. Lusk tells of the origin and
methods of operation of "The Australian
Telegraph Syetem." Joseph S. Auerbach
answers strenuously In the negative the
question "Is the Democratic Party Insin-
cere?" In its charges against the Repub-
lican administration. The "World Poli-
tics" department contains strikingly In-
teresting communications from London,
Berlin, Rome and Washington.

Book News for November is a bright,
attractive number, replete with literary
news and review* and notices of the new
books. Mr. Henry' W. Kb^on. author of
"Elson's History of the United States."
discusses "Literary Critics and Criticism."
and Miss Clara E. Laugblin, the author
of "Miladi" and "Stories of Author's
Loves," writes "Of Making Many Books."
Both these articles arc entertaining and
Informative treatments of present-day
literary conditions, and they carry weight
because of the wide literary experiences of
their authors. An appreciation of Pastor
Wagner that will interest the readers of
"The Simple Life" Is contained in
"Charles Wagner the Man," accompanied
by three characteristic portraits of the
eminent French preacher and author. Na-
ture-lovers will enjoy "Autumn Walks
and BeTSftat** by Frank W. Harold, illus-
trated sketches inspired by a sojourn dur-
ing the late fall in the Poconos. In keep-
ing with these is an illustrated poem "The
Glade," by Norma K. Bright.

"AitaJra at Washington." a panorama of
Americanism in the making; "John Hay
Sneaks Tor the Nation"—two great ad-
dresses by the secretary of state: "Em-
pire-Building in Northwest Canada"—an
astonishing paper Illustrated with por-
traits of a dozen of the empire-builders;
"Along the Color Line" In the South—
with- three remarkabry fine portraitures of
negro types; "The Minute Man," a vivid
and witty pen sketch of the typical New
Englandir; "The Story of Mark Twain,"
a California "big tree"—these and a dozen
other features show the continental scope
of the National Magazine for November.
The army's war play and national politics
are aptly illustrated. Applied science Is
touched in "A Master of Dissection." the
story of our greatest living anatomist.
New portraits of Effie Shannon, Eleanor
Robeon and Minnie Maddern Fiske adorn
brief,, concise biographical sketches of
these famous players. Yone Noguchl, the
Japanese poet, gives an unique character
study of Edwin Markham, the famous
American poet, whose newest portrait
is presented with the article. The
stories are: "Teddy's Romance." by Mrs.
Bunting; "The Tale of a Stage-Struck
Girl," by John A. Schetty: "How Reuben
Spent Thanksgiving Night,", by Lillian
O'Connell; "When the Hens of Germany
Went on Btrike." by Ethel Annes. and
"The Evolution of Richard Rush. At-
torney," by Edward M. Wool ley.

The most searching, thorough, and au-
thoritative study of the United States
in the Philippines that has yet appeared
Is that contributed by Alleyne Ireland to
the November Atlantic. Mr. Ireland, who
is well known both ia England and the
United States as one of the foremost
authorities upon tropical colonization, has
been spending the past three years in the
Far East In the study of comparative coi-
onial administration as the special com-
missioner of the University of Chicago. No
one else has written with such full in-
formation and such wideness of view
about the mistakes that nave been made
In the Philippine islands or of the things

that have been accomplished.

BOOK NEWS

Nellie K. Blisset. whose novel, "The
Bindweed," will be Issued on Nov. 15,
Is an English writer who undoubtedly
will become well known in this country.
H«>r latest novel is said by those who
have read the manuscript to be a power-
ful tragedy of modern times, with a most
picturesque atmosphere and much graphic
word-painting.

ZangwiU's story. "The Serlo-Comlc
Governess," in the play from which Miss
Loftus seems to have made a hit. ia to
appear In paper covers with illustrations.
The Macmillnn company wiil issue it on
Nov. 16, uniform with their edition pub-
lished last year, of "Merely Mary Ann."

Writing to a friend about Mrs. Roger
A. Pryor's recent book. "Reminiscences
of Peace and' War." Miss Ellen Glasgow
says: "Last night T sat up spellbound
until I finished it, beginning with laugh-
tor and ending in real ttars. It is vivid,
true, and positively heartrending at the
last. How wonderful, how trebly won-
derful she is! Of all the women I have
ever known she seoms to me not only the
most fascinating, but the richest in all
thai makes for a perfectly rounded nature.
And then this book: The tragedy of it Ican

I understand, for it is not difficult to be
tragic—but the delicious, piquant, never-
failing humor—the humor that brightens"
tears, this. I confess, has taken me com-
pl< My captive."

During the month of October D. Ap-
pl'lon & Co. had applications from theat-
rical maiiagers to dramatize three of their
new novels—ALrs. Lane's "Nancy Stair."
Miss Davfdge's "The Misfit Crown." and
Thcmas E. Watp-_>ns "Bethany: A Story
of the Old -Bouth." Mr. Watson's book
has been recognized as a valuable picture
of life in the South during the Civil mar
and the rears immediately preceding it.
It is largely autobiographical, and. with-
out being objectionable to Northern trad-
ers, is full of strong, patriotic sentiment
from the Southern side.

Mrs. Thurston has betn accredited with
various . models Ifor; her character of John l
il>oder.'.inithe^Mas<iuerß.deiVfamon&iSthem;Charles fStewart. -Parnell *•and Hthe late
Lord Randolph Churchill. As a matter of

• Mrs. Thurston disclaims Z-.any * such
affinity with real personages lin her por-
trayal ofrLodir,^agd:-- avers that jhe\ is fa".creation ofXher own. having no doable
except the fictitious. John ChUcote. Mrs.

PASS ITON

.Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass It on.

Tw»s not given for you alone—
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the years,
Let it wlp« another's tears.
Till In heaven the deed appears—

Pass it on.

International Colors—Yellow and white.
State Colors —Rose.
Flower—Coreopsis.
Society Song—"Scatter Sunshine."

All Inquiries,, requests or contributions
should be addressed to Mrs. TheodoreHaynes, ?tatf president for Minnesota.
Hotel Berkeley, Minneapolis, Minn.

International headquarters. 96 Fifth
avenue. N«»w York.

Cynthia Westover Alden, founder and
president general.
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>
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;•*"•*Secretary— Corinne De :Laittre, 24
Grove placed Minneapolis. ;-xr^" - •^-'Treasurer— Eva Blancliard. 139 %E.
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Organizer— Lillian M. Ellis. 1615
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Treasurer—Louis «^.r \u25a0 .
r,)Treasurer—Louise Gillette. V;rv"-'^; ~ -;.^Lady;Director—Mr?. W. >A. c Morse. . • ..

WILLING WORKERS' BRANCH. >'^. ;.*--;* St. Paul. Minn.-V: - .
- President—Miss ; Nellie Scott en.' \u25a0' • -11 1

;> Secretary—MLss IEthel iOill.'^.-i.^laJ_
Treasurer —Miss Fmnny Brant..;?_.

-*7HOWARD LAKE BRANCH.
" • Howard Lake. Minn. 1.." .^ ; \u25a0

President—Miss Caroline Parker. * :'
v Secretary—Miss• Eleanor 'B. Nolt. }•.'-•'
- Treasurer —Miss Mabel Nott. ; '
~:P. •FIRST sunshine, BRANCH."

St. : Paul. Minn. '. .
/>President« Miss.Jessie McCrossen..
: Secretary—Mrs. J. B. :Beti^r.JgßjgjSggi*

\u0084: MIZPAHBRANCH, |
-^.* Brainerd. Minn.

'! President—Mrs. F. W. McKay. , '
' Vice President— Ella Parker. j
».: Treasurer—Miss Maybelle Crewcox. . , ;
\u25a0^ Secretary—Miss Ethel Parker.'.'. "'- |
'; CLBARWATER BRANCH.

>^--". v./-;V Ciearwater. Minn.• - -
President—Miss Irene Shaw.:: . , ,„•:: Vice President—Miss Minta Watklns. -,

v • Secfetary—Miss • Elsie •Laughton.

'-- *̂'*.:f\.
Treasurer—Miss Harriet Phillips.;.. •

WIDE AWAKE FOURTEEN ? BRANCH.
", ;

"*;
;Fergus Falls, Minn.:P.:'''\u25a0"

•" President —Miss Mabel Anderson. V •**•j.'Vice President— Lynnferd : McMa-,
honr-_\u25a0\u25a0••- \u25a0;. '••-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• )\u25a0">:---•'\u25a0•;\u25a0 \u25a0\ 1 .'\u25a0'.\u25a0 ;—>.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Treasurer —Miss -. Helen ; Jewett. \u25a0/." v-
i^j Secretary—Miss .Frances. Collier.:

}t'1\u25a0 MOCCASIN I BRANCH. -^r,:.,"''Minneapolis. *. Minn. .
Miss Lila M. O'Neale. "\u25a0 - >

- Vice President —Miss F Genevieve jLewis.
-Treasurer —Miss Ruth Brinley. ' ' ','

f-: Secretary—Miss Emily R. Child. ; ;v:-:
;--\u25a0 EVERGREEN BRANCH. j>.'

~* Minneapolis, Minn.
': "• President— Edith -*Stern.f£.VxV. >'

Vloe ' President—Misa • Jennie "Hall.
-. Secretary—^Mlss Lola Henlori".-. X""vV:ij-
;"• Treasurer —Miss ; Bessie ;Fitterling.;. I; .

FAIRVIEW BRANCH.
Minneapolis * Minn.

\u25a0 j*-President— Lena Sheffield, .
Vice 1 President — Toy. •f?- Treasurer—Oscar England. \u25a0. :. "

v • iSecretary—Miss :Ruth ; Berff.jjr^*,•
• COREOPSIS BRANCII

,:--j-Minneapolis,* Minn. - ."-
_'*President—Mrs!.' C. A. Daly.v. " '. -•/
» First Vice President—Mrs. L. O. Down-,

v-Second:*. Vice * President—Mrs. Robert
Ungerer.

:J Treasurer — E. Kneeland..VJ^Sr.*-"5
£« Secretary—Mrs. C. S. ...

\:\u25a0- \u25a0•* WORTHINGTON BRANCH *"-^V
Worthington, Minn.

\~. President —Miss Arlaine Loveless.- \u25a0 '.' '\u25a0''\u25a0'
Vice President —Miss Florence Webb.
Secretary—Miss Marjorle Shell.-"• -, .

.--•'.Treasurer—Miss "\u25a0. Ferol • NorrlsA-"n.-J<'- \u25a0 .7..
•- LAKE BF.NTON BRANCH -\u25a0.- '.-". *t: Lake Benton. Minn. \- S-7;.

rt President—Mrs. Stella Carlisle.
Vice :President —Miss Christina Johnson.vr_ Treasurer —Miss Phebe Evans. -V^; '• .

:^->J; BT. LOUIS PARK BRANCH V^r »

President—liQCV.tFullec.'.^^^^i^ ,

Vice President—Miss ! Isabella", Hamilton.
4 iSecretary— Miss * Clarice ;Bryant. - 'vr>^

-^ Treasure^—^flliata "^ Bates.

- CECELIAN BRANCH •)
ft^^^^^Minneapolis, -Minn. - r -,"

- \u25a0 - \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 > *~":v "„.\u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0 '•'\u25a0<''\u25a0;- — j\u25a0*•\u25a0 •.---\u25a0
_\u0084 •\u25a0^., \u25a0 : \u25a0 \

I President—Mrs;-CJeone-«; D. • Bergren. -.-
Vice President—Miss Lilian Kane.; \u25a0-..''.;

°r Secretary—Miss ; Lilian" Irene: Roberts .'•\u25a0-'
Treasurer —Mis* Helen Gilkerson.

HAYNEB BRANCH
. Minneapolis. Minn.

: President— Marion : Burt, 2520 Bry-
[antiavenue sou thMv?<>~T?££^''**f5?-^

Thurston'B story seems to be the success
of the season.

Mirs Elizabeth Jordan is receiving
many letters from girls concerning her
new convent' story, "May IveTson—Her
Book." which appeared serially in Har-
per's Magazine, and is now out in book
form. Convent girls are well represented
in the correspondence, but the book seems
to have equally interested girls in board-
ing schools and Mminariea from Maine
to California. One of them writes that
only a single copy of Harper's Magazine
is taken by her school library, and that
erery month there has been a- struggle
among the students for first chance to
read the adventures of May Ivereon. The
favorite chapter of the book seems to
b First Aid to Kittle James"—a tale !
of examinations which strikes a re- I
sponsive chord in every school girl's j
b<

Mr. MncGrath, whose .new novel,
"The Man on the Box," has
Just been issued, is one of the
many men who have blossomed into fic-
tion from the newspaper field. Mr. Mac-
Giath's journalistic work has been car-
ried on chiefly in Syracuse. N. V.. where
he has made his home t<rr many years.
His previous novels. 'The Puppet
Crown" and "The Qrey CloaltT' both
extraordinary- successful, were swash-
buckling romances. With "The Man or
the Box" be comes back to present-day
America after his long wanderings in old
days and imaginary kingdoms. But he
has left none of his high roraanc* behind

*>TjK77 THE INTERNATIONAL
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;; "DO SOMETHING FOR SOMEBODY QUICK"

Vice President—Mary-Day.
Secretary—Katherine Hemson.
Treasurer— Lillian Porcher.

LINCOLN SCHOOL. BRANCH
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Annie Davidson.
Secretary— Joseph Finfcelstein.

FORQET-ME-NOT BRANCH
Sacred Heart, Minn.- President—Miss Matilde Christenson.Vfce President—Miss Klla Hagan.

Treasurer—M!ss Olga Tuff.
Secretary—Miss Pearl O'Connor.

FOREST HEIGHTS BRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn.

• president-Miss Elizabeth Hamilton,
vice President—Miss Olga Olson.
Treasurer—Miss Ruth Walker.Secretary—Miss Blanch Mortimer.

GOLDEN GLOW BRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Miss Blarfehe Howe. '
Vice President—Miss Hazel Garrett.
Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Flossie

Patch.
GOOD LUCK BRANCH

St. Paul. Minn.
President—Miss Carrye Nippolt.Treasurer—"Miss Bttnor Brown.
Secretary—Miss Edna MHJs.

PEABODY SCHOOL BRANCH
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Cleve O'Meara.
Vicr President—John Achin.
Secretary—Delia Malone.
Assistant Secretary—Ethel Peterson.
Director—^Mrs. Katheiine Powell Larson.

GRAHAM HALL BRANCH
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Mias Elizabeth Martin. 223Rtdgeweod avenoe.. Secretary—Miss Katherlne McMillan.
Treasurer—Miss Harriet Barnes.

EASTER LILY BRANCH
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Miss Ruby Johnson.
Vice President—Miss Ella Dokken.
Secretary—Miss Eva Spoor.
Treasurer—Miss Elsie Knssube.

"- BUSY BEE BRANCH
Alexandria. Minn.

President—Miss Loula South.
Vice President—Miss Luella Hogan.
Treasurer—Miss Lucille Bovd.
Secretary—Miss Marguerite "-'\u25a0 »\u25a0> .t.Lady Director -Mrs. H. J. Boyd.

ALDEN BRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Miss LuJu Bot ten field.
Treasurer—Miss Helen Tanner.
Secretary—Miss Julia Bell.

CRAWFORD BRANCH.
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Mrs. Edna Fuller Kirk.
Vice President—Miss Florence William-

son.
Treasurer—Mrs. Edith Brand.
Secretary—Mrs. Alice Webb.

EVER SHINING BRANCH.
Mllaca. Minn.

President—Miss Marie Goebel.
Vice President—Miss Maud Slater.
Secretary—Miss Eunice McGHvera.
Lady Director—Miss Daisy Cooley.

SUNFLOWER BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Mrs. John Broom. 3111 Sec-
ond avenue south.

Vice President—Mrs. W. H. Dickson.
Treasurer—Miss Jessie Parlin.
Secretary—Miss Nellie Broom.
Directress—Miss Florence Broom.

HELPING HAND BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn. \u25a0*

President—Miss Ethel Hughes. 1101
East Twenty alxth street

Vice President —Miss Jessie Hammond.
Secretary—Miss Martha Brmsmaid.
Treasurer—Miss Mary Rhodes.

SUNSHINE MAKERS' BRANCH.
Duluth. Minn.

President—Miss Grace V Weston.*
Treasurer—Miss Helen Smith.
Secretary—Miss Helen Swan.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL BRANCH.
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Miss Ruth Olney.
Secretary—Miss Mary Cones.

UTTLE SUNBEAM CIRCLE.
Highwood, Minn.

President—Mrs. Julia B. Hibbard.
Secretary—Miss Ethel Swenson.
Treasurer—Miss May Warwick.

REMEMBRANCE BRANCH.
Composed of those who are not mem-

bers or any other branch of the Sunshine
society who are "keeping in mind" our
good cheer work and helping us from time
to time by gifts of money, stamps or ar-
ticles that may be used in the scattering
Of sunshine.

A poem by Edward Markham. author of
'The Man With the Hoe." is entitled
"Inasmuch," illustrating the saying of
Jesus, "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one or the least of these. My breth-
ren, je have done it unto Me."

The poem tells of a watchman on the
castled height of Moscow, who, beaten
and buffeted by the blasts of a winter
night, yet. seeing a poor, destitue beggar
passing in his rags, took off his coat and
put it upon the passerby. The beautiful
lesson is worth remembering:

"Ami tearing off his hairy coat, he_ran
And wrapped it warmly round the beggar

man.
That night the piling snows began to fall.
And the good watchman died beside the

wall.
But. waking in that better land that lies
Under the greater stars that are Godseyes.
Behold! the Lord came out to gre^t him

home.
Wearing the coat he gave by Moscow's

dome—Wearing his coat, the very coat he gave
By Moscow's tower before he felt the

grave.

And Ivan, by the old earth-memory
stirred,

Cried softly, with a wonder in his word:
"And where, dtar Lord, found you this

coat of mine.
A thing unfit for glory such as Thine?'
When the Lord answered, with a look of

light.
'This my son. you ga%e to Mo last

night.' "

Habits
Habits are forming like masonry. Every

thought f-oems -small, a^ every brick
seems small. And yet. I notice, in the
building that is going up behind my

dwelling that, small ?as bricks" are, ona *"=•\u25a0,yiI??e^bell!|r''set•ln • niortar^day by day, byskillful hantis. the wall thickens and rises,
and solidifies, 4nd *the 3 huge structureis piled £up at last; Taken > singly, these k
jWts of burnt cl&y are :of.s no great signi-
ficance; but • all*of» them together are sof £tremendous «•significance.^ Now. a man's 2]*£c k "jade" up of little thoughts, any

of *hi ,1s much, but the multi-itude of which ; are ~ like bricks £in£;the%hands ofithe tbuilder. The '< walls of youi.character; are *going- up day by day* ana £i
not time#&t g

The Citadel
>«:.; Boys, the heart's, a cjtadel,^'^*^*?^?.!

Built for strength and beauty.
With a watchful sentinel• Doing ceaseless duty.\u25a0v->^;^,^s=?s -%f«;, 'a Garrison' your fortress well— 'T;-'- •\u25a0^- * *;'''Boys, the heart's a citadel. -v--5 \u0084• :

•,;' t There are enemies y outside. :?:^sif&Enemies unnumbered.. i-» "."- i-"- ? ::
w-Cunning banded. evO eyed, ;^l^
"-'*^^who 'have inever slumbered -t-K-.y-:T- 5?; iReady, there; with:shot and shell! . ;'

C:Boys. the'hearfs.a ettadek . -
l>fiThere are 'enemies wnhln^.^i^nSj^
jiJ Have you never found th«ni?j~.'4;:.\i
•£ Doing all .they can to win .--75^ '- -•\u25a0or-rv'" Other foes around : them. =\u25a0*••; \u25a0•*

•'>- " -'''£
z-jC- Rise, the T traitors =to dispel! '•'\u25a0 '• '->' "*"?f,' -h-Boys, the heart's a citadel! -Mr- v »f' "

Z"^Keep the colors waving high, :

-^.r —_ Lei no . dispel them. i:.v-C*•''''
/\u25a0^i; Let none dare 'theh '? worth decry. **\u25a0>-:*!•• •

if*f» Nor . dishonor 'soil» them. ,*v?*f-1>-.-;L.ett the brave example tell- .».- -':"-'\u25a0.* :-
;•; ,0 Safely "guard the citadel. v-C**.:i-Sr.P :<?j:^l

—Frank. Wolcott Hutt
.__._.-....... It Seems a Pity 4^.v~^"V^

It's such a very little while. \u25a0/:
' ".,"\u25a0•\u25a0 That any stays, v^^T-i;-.-.^-.-^-^-'-;" •"

--.\u2666 >\u25a0 It seems a pity not-tb.Bm'ile j»**r3.?*>>r;
T^ Through all ; th*'days.^^-^^.^;^^

iU.
".\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 At best our joys are all so brief, -r" *r-.• --*.It:seems 1too bad v^: ;> i-I*rv^*.--•:<

.^\u25a0•^ That any one will borrow grief T'-:'"iii'^'.-.*vWho might -be; glad. r. ::!*>\u25a0 -'i^--\u25a0*\u25a0'--
''\u25a0 iri^L: ;::';-V^^-m^i:;^^"^^^:^:"r;4

So:many with small aid, Q. friend,. ; -Might rise : and stand. -S.- - ?>id->s"
-: It seems a :pity; not to :lend ".•"".*#\u25a0\u25a0:'-;^-.

N A helping hand. -;:.;•--; -;:;'I'.^1'.^
—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-He
" ;- The Day That Now Is : v" % ; •'":\u25a0

Swift1 glide* the moments on to noon \u25a0-Ivi-
And ! the evening shadows fall t^0.500n..,«.
What good; thing have 1I said \or done-%*V"-
That I may rest when inight commas, »\u25a0 -sThe fruitless yesterdays are past; -t a--
Tomorrow meets us all >. too fast. ;?i *'*-Today I must: not-live: in vain, -v **,-i:-• -!
I cannot live it o'er again. „\u25a0\u25a0••>"^»j»2lijjej<.Tt:.
If I have aught to give today, -"^--\u25a0!•. •\u25a0 \
Or love 'to scatter >in the ,way \u25a0i' ~--. ? "-r \u25a0 -Ofc one whose life is •fraught' wiifa pain
I-cannot >live; this ; day again. ;\u25a0 •! ifj-\u25a0»<*"--3 i.'
So ; let :me: do what ;good I may \u25a0v^i-f^^i:To sorrowing; human kind today;i^X;-X*^~
Let me , not live : this day. in vain, s £ v.<S»'.?,
I can not live it o'er again. V^""!~~~*~™~-1;"

—Mary Shumaker.

Life a Reality ; .: .
.:: Life is a reality—a useful, usable, noblereality.- Happy,\ too, iwhen Ionce s the grimB
idol Self has .been dethroned! forever. ~For^-
it is a truth which we all have to learn—
oftentimes through' many \u25a0 a bitter \u25a0 lesson—>-

-1.that we can never.": be happy unless wa \u25a0'\u25a0?:"cease trying to make ourselves so. ;.\u25a0-.; :

". \u25a0 -.•\u25a0--;\u25a0-'"\u25a0. '> Consolation*? >'i^;v<T*•' - •:'

\u25a0•/ "Ifyour heart is troubled, \u25a0•"'"'\u25a0 •

; v - _'. Lift your head and 'smile.'^'/'Tc,-;.'- •\u25a0?
\ ; God the Father i watches * \u25a0*":*.:CJ.^->*~.;"':"
: ,_'.-', O'er: us : all .the while. .>^l-^ *» « : ~:-. . Though you weep tomorrow, 1 \u25a0-.- *;,*-'<':£.'
'•;-." - You \u25a0 may smile 'today;••".""'• "-rW-I**1**- ; : Sunshine lives forever, .-'.v.' 6 •_ '..-. ..'.>-i*..£\u25a0•'. - Shadows-pass: away.','. -:- - / .:".\u25a0'' -'•_'\u25a0.
. • —Florence Hemstreet. "

Doing Good
- If ! there be i. some weaker one."--*7.*v"--';'-. Give me strength to 'help him on; -"•--• :•:

•. If a blinder soul there be,"\u25a0'-'»:•-it:-.--^tSisr*'
*"/• Let me guide him nearer Thee.
-~ Make my mortal dreams: come tru^,?-:V*
\u25a0~ With the Jwork I-fain-would do; \u25a0r*-*>^-i.::
\-•; Clothe .with. life\u25a0 the weak intent,
;'C.;•.: Let .me be the thing I meant;:i^&iv'-

";*Let me find in Thy employ :\u25a0"^»-.- = .>-<•\u25a0-•-
* Peace that dearer is than joy; • \u25a0 ;.%-;> -^Out of self to love be led * \u25a0<*>& >\u25a0

.; - And to Heaven acclimated, -':"'*\u25a0— Until all things sweet and gocd-.;i*"V;: ?^
\u25a0>;i.-; Seem my natural i habitude. -\u25a0-\u25a0;.;- v c\u25a0\u25a0v^-'wC-

'\u25a0'*>'\u25a0'.'.:'- :?"—J-".:G. Whittle*. .:}
}s^jg-- Wayside Benediction ' '\u25a0"\u25a0

i\<^..,;', :^;

'Twas a bit. of song that was wafted 7tO;N
\u25a0-' * .me ~'- :_*'' --'"\u25a0_' \u25a0-r ~" - '*\u25a0'"* -'s,'*? ~ "^TT^j'T^-.-''

**-On the breath"of the summer air; -V?"-rV~?••".'
What matter if sung for another ear. '"'''V

\u0084•I t lifted my heart: from- its care. :i.;^"">-;^
'Twas a bit of a flower that bloomed alon«

On 'the edge .of\u25a0 a dusty way— -»-Vvv;;^ ',".'\u25a0'
\u25a0I thought•of >its" cheery and idelicate grace '-*
'^When" the ;night was 'cold ; and 'gray.-jV^g
'Twas •a . bit of a smile -. on the lips of a ->

\".-or child, 7-^-j-.r.:-;r -z--2.rx- \u25a0\u25a0" - _
: •- As I.passed, him at his play, \u25a0 i~ii'~'G&siiThat , warmed my. heart -and smoothed ;my

brow
And kept me sweet all day. . ."V 1""

'Twas a-bit of a star that peeped out first
'f -At the ;close of a -day of care. »'--\u25a0.;,•>;'{^x,
That ;made; me. look up to the God of 'all-"--- "-»'":\u25a0 love. "^' ;T.->'/V- \u25a0\u25a0"""\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 "7» v;«-'.'\u25a0<«v i'-xt**-,
(. .And close the day with a prayer."-"-r-'.t'^i
Thus a song, a flower, a smile, a star. »?>;
r Had ; lightened »the; day for me— -•* ,--.'.-• I '\u25a0''•
For 'a •burden *need never.;; be -~. helplessly -/'-
I S'U* borne -\u0084v.-_-.".-:\u25a0"-.; i•"'"*-'•\u25a0;•.%\u25a0\u25a0.^:-.v~:;^ .^CBy one.who can hear and see. -* c.~ •*.\u25a0 *J1 :;

;
You y: can \u25a0-:help ! your fellow men. "You V

must help your fellow men. But the only
way you -'can t help ;them "is .by ibeing the •';\u25a0

:noblest ) and ;best man -that '-, it ;is possible .--'
for you to be.—Phillips Brooks. f-.'.. \u25a0':- S\\
%tTo 'be; good • company * for ourselves, we ".
must store ; our. minds - well, fill them \ with ££>

:happy and *pure r thoughts, with :pleasant v
:memories \u25a0of the past and reasonable N"i
hopes for the future.--Selected.
-w\The noblest workers of; this world be-
queath us nothing ua rrreat as the imago
of" themselves. Their 'task, he. H ever so *;"
glorious \u0084is \historical .transient; but '+{.
yjo majesty of their spirit is essential and '

eternal.—^George Brown. «;;:*u.» ;-v •. ;T11:

i'^V*rp^».rAfPage for Young -Girlsl J;% \u25a0..
' _<-

In the Sunday Globe. Order the i Sunday:
Glob* today by "phone. N. W. Main ' lC'l''"-*

1

T. C. 1640.

tiim. In modern Washington he finds sit-
uations as adventurous, wit as polished,
laughter as hearty, ladies .as fair, men as
brave, and love as strong, U3 ever' he
found them in Osia and Paris.

Some people think thet personal popu-
larity is the result of a natural gift.
Emily Holt brings out a book through
McClure-Phillips und^r the title of "The
3ecret of Popularity," !n which she takes
quite- the opposite point of view. liTher
preface s ehdeclareis thut unpopularity
Is the result of a disregard of certain
obvious rules of behavior and an over-
looking of opportunities for kindliness,
etc. The book aims to put th<^ reader
on the right track in these regards. It is
a rational and straightforward treatment
of a subject of universal inter

-•Z-From Marshall > county comes }news *of.
•a^ desperate* battle bftwe^n a *Lx-foot
iblacksnake ",and yza-*~ three-foot copper-
head, which;resulted jin'.a» victory or jthe
blacks nake. £*>:\u25a0 \';~-: '"-"'\u25a0-*\u25a0 -'\u25a0» \u25a0

-""- 'r \u25a0--"'-
.-XRev. J. W. Moreftekl 1 saw the 'fight. He
;found fthe snakes «in <deadly; combat. The
copperhead repeatedly sunk • her poisonous )
stings Into the bhicksr.-ik. wlijch attempt--
ed Ito:coll itself jaround the 'other's jbody.:;

•After a \u25a0 time the poison *of' the' copperhead 1began to ltake t effect. y; Suddenly ft•turned •

and ". crawled iinto ; the underbrush. More- i
"field followed and saw the'blackanake'
'crawl up to s?ai peculiar looking weed of
which it ate. and then returned to the:

"scene iof conflict. The copperhead disap- '
peared, but the blacksnake found !its trail
which it; followed.^?j'^«Sffi3aS9«B^S»sgss

feMcrefield talked after it until!the black

What Was the Weed

snake found the copperhead and after an-
other battle the blackspake coiled around
the copperhead and squeezed it to death.
The b'.acksnake then swallowed the cop- -
perhead and crawled slowly away.- .
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Strong Imagination

Gerald—l clnim to be a gehtlemr-fh.
Geraklir.e—But we all havtn't your,

imagination.—Town Topics.

———— . vr

JD id Yen Emir
"'"V, '' Stop to compare fthefeffli^^
>.f*L? ; -3': x cient telephone service "^ot^'^s
/c': v today with the telephone
*:>.-:; r .- 7...V service -furnished before
~r\u25a0:\u25a0 '--\u25a0 -A. the Twin City Telephone tt; r '

\u25a0*';.••-" ; 'VCompany entered the fieldTf-Vv---. •"' :•It ;Is much better now, end ':

'-^
We Bid 71

?„•>.•'\u25a0 \u25a0 v--^Tt lndependent metallic olr-
cuJt telephones.

Business, Per Month, $4.00
*r RNidMM*. P«r Month,«&sf

5 S&lfctr .«S^S*^


